
Agent Highlight 

Congratulations to Diana Casillas with
Texas Medicare Solutions who was our
top agent in April for utilizing our agent
website HTAOR.org and claiming her
book of business. Great job Diana!

Save the Date! 
HealthTexas 2023  AEP Kickoff, Thursday, September 28, 2023. 

Want to learn MORE about HealthTexas? Contact anyone in
our Agent Relations department to set up a Why
Healthtexas overview. Learn why HealthTexas Primary
Doctors is the best choice for your client’s care with
Outstanding Service, Every Patient, Every Time. 
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Doctor Spotlight 

Follow Us! HealthTexas Medical Group HealthTexas 

Jose Ortiz, MD
Internal Medicine 

HealthTexas Saturday clinics will be
closed on May 27, 2023 and all
HealthTexas will be closed on Monday,
May 29, 2023 in observance of Memorial
Day

 Meet Dr. Jose
Ortiz! Dr. Ortiz was
born and raised in
Texas and has
called San Antonio
home since 2004.
He is Board
Certified in Internal
Medicine and is  

recognized for his exceptional care to
patients with chronic conditions,
mainly Diabetes and Hyperlipidemia.
Dr. Ortiz has a calm demeanor as his
goal is to ensure his patients receive
the proper care every time he meets
with them. His patients often
comment about his warm bedside
manner. Dr. Ortiz is accepting
patients!

Older Americans Month  
May is National Older Americans Month when we recognize the
achievements of older Americans and honor our older citizens.
The theme for this year is Aging Unbound, which encourages us
to view the full range of aging experiences while also promoting
the importance of enjoying the fulfillment of life by paving our
own unique paths as we get older. HealthTexas is proud to be the
Presenting Sponsor of ProjectMEND’s May Celebration of older
adults! Join us on Wednesday, May 24, 2023, 10 am at Project
MEND, 5015 Wurzbach Rd.,78238, and help us celebrate our older
adults!

San Pedro Clinic 
530 San Pedro Ave.
San Antonio, TX 78212
DEC#  020201-0129

Patient Education Classes 
Did you know we offer Patient Education Classes? We
offer classes to help patients build healthy lifestyles and
learn how to manage their health. Classes are offered in
English and Spanish and we have a variety of classes like
Diabetes Management 101, Fall Prevention, Alzehimer’s
and more. Visit HealthTexas.org, then go to our events tab
to view the Patient Education Calendar and register your
client today!


